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SHOGTON SOCIETY
WHERE TO HOLD IT

ARISTOCRACY IN HOUSE

Booster That Invaded the Capitol

The Swayne Impeachment Trial
Presidents Buckwheat

and Lasses

ASHINGTON In
view of the

that has aris
en a place in
which to hold the
inaugural ball
some good people

i are advocating that
thfs part of the in

f

J be abandoned
This would be a

striking as the induction
into office of a president has been cele
brated by dancing from time imme-

morial In fact the records show that
only at Washingtons first inaugural
and at those of Thomas Jefferson

Jackson and R B Hayes a ball
has always been given Just prior to the
celebration of Washingtons second in
auguration in Philadelphia the follow
ing card was issued which serves as au-

thority for this form of inaugural func

tionsThe members of the senate and of
the house of representatives of the Unit
ed States are respectfully invited to a
ball on the 4th of March to be given by
the dancing assembly in honor of the
unanimous reelection of George Wash-
ington the president of the United
States the anniversary of the present
form of government of the United States
and a parting leave with the members-
of the present congress

inaugural ball in Washing-
ton was held on March 4 1809 in honor
of President Madison It was given at
Longs hotel and was a grand affair at
tended by exPresident Jefferson and
the foreign ministers Some 400 took
part in the ball although Mrs Madison
did not dance For many years the in-

augural ball was held in prominent ho
tels or public halls Sometimes two
three balls were given on the the
inauguration Temporary buildings
were used for balls on the inagural days
of President Taylor President Pierce
President Buchanan and on the second
inaugural of President Grant Grants
first inaugural dance washeld in the north
wing of the treasury department This
was a very crowded place and it is re-

corded that Horace Greely had to wait
two hours before he secured his old
white overcoat and he swore a good
deal in the oddest and most miscellane
ous style The custom of holding the
ball in the pension office building began
with Clevelands first inauguration It is
likely that the coming be held

the same building

Aristocracy in the House
HERE is an aris-
tocracy In the
house of repre-
sentatives despite

democratic
character of that

jV body It is com-
posed of members
who have been

I enough by
long service ex
perience and abil-

ity to secure appointments to the more
important committees These commit-
tees are those on rules appropriations
ways and means and judiciary When-

a member is assigned to any one of these
desirable committees he is looked upon
as a house Aristocrat and is an object of
both admiration and envy The honor
of these positions is felt more in Wash-
ington than anywhere else as a con
gressmans constituents do not as a rule
appreciate the fine distinctions that

in the house organization In fact-

a member who has been made chairman
of van obscurejcommitteevone that has
nothing to do and never meets wouldbe
regarded by his folks at home as a much
more important personage than if he
were to be given a position on the

on appropriations
There are 62 committees in the house

and the majority of them are only
known by their names A great many of
them never hold a session but a comfor
table committee rooin is provided for
them and there the chairman is located
virtually enjoying a wellfurnished pri
vate office and reception room where he
can meet and entertain friends

To become member of the house aris
tocracy means that the congressma-
nmustbe a man oMorceand abilitsy The
committee on rules is probably the high-

est as in this small body under the pres
ent system is lodged the real power of

When anything is to be put
through the house that floes not have the
right of way under the regular rules
epecial rule is reported from this corn
mi tee It consists of but five members
the Chairman being the speaker of th3
house Besides the chairman there are
two majority and two minority mem
bers It can be easily guessed that the
speaker and the two majority members
dominate the committee

Rooster Invades CapitoL
HORTLY after con-

gress adjourned for
the holidays a bit
of excitement
created at the

by the perform
jr ance of a big ratic-

ous voiced Plyii-
jjf outh Rock roostEr

which had
tent to the f r-

r gecntatarms of
the Jiou8 epulIftin friend IB Jowa
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republican victory The bird was sent
hereto over this victory and he did
it in fine style Mr Casson the ser
geantatarms placed the fowl in a bar
rel and secreted it in one of the corridors
of the basement of the capitol His
roostership did not fancy confinement
managed to escape from the barrel and
started on a tour of discovery through
the historical capitol building

After leaving the barrel he gave vent
to an earsplitting crow and the capitol
police started after him The rooster
ran upstairs and took refuge in the
house interstate commerce committee
room where he made his presence
known to Chairman Hepburn of Iowa
by a series of tremendous roars Col
Hepburn ordered the bird caught and
dispatched but some one told him that
it was an Iowa bird sent here to cele
brate the republican victory If that
is so said Hepburn just kick Trim
gently dont wring his neck and
then drive him down to the coin
mittee on merchant marine and

and let Gen Grosvenor hear him
crow

The bird on being driven out of his
refuge scuttled downstairs to Speaker
Cannons room but found that states
man had gone to his home in IllihoisT
He then darted into the house lobby
and finally into the house itself where
he perched himself on the desk of Gen
Bingham the father of the house and
emitted another patriotic shrink Erom
that of vantage he flew to the

chair and was just preparing
to give a sample of his vocal ability
when he was captured by an active
page and now confines his songs of
triumph SergeantatArms Cassons
back yard

The Swayne Impeachment Trial
A NE of the big at

tractions in the
congressional show
during the remain-
ing two months of
the session will be

f the impeachment
tVjY trial of Judge
y Swayne of the

ffl eastern district of
Florida In some

v ways this will be
the most spectacular performance that
has been witnessed in the halls of con
gress for many years There has been
no Impeachment trial since that of

of War Belknap in President
Grants last administration There has
been no impeachment of a federal judge
since that of Judge Peck in the famous
trial of 1830 The matteroffact busi-
ness methods of the present thy con-

gress will rob this trial of its most seif
sational features as was shown
the committee of the house notified the
seriate the other day that the house im
peachecfVudge Swayne This notifica-
tion three minutes and
created scarcely a ripple In the
proceedings

Those who havein their mind the most
noted of impeachment trials that of
Warren Hastings by the English
mentjjwilwbe dlsappointed in the coming
trial of Judge Swayne but there will
still be enough of the unusual to attract
much interest and attention In former
trials in the early days of the govern-
ment thesenate chamber was appropri
ately draped and the old ceremonials
hered to Today the senate will handle
the case more as a matter of routine
business Judge Swayne will be present
either personally or by counsel and
there will be a of managers
on the part of the house who will con-

duct the trial much as a case is tried in
court

Noted men were engaged in former im-

peachment trials James Buchanan of
Pennsylvania afterwards president of
the United States was one of the
agers on the part of the house in the case
against Judge Peck In the

proceedings against President An
drew Johnson James F Wilson of
Iowa Henry L Dawes of Massachu
setts Charles Sumner Senators Conk
ling Morton Ben Wade of Ohio Ben
jamin F Butler and other statesmen of
great fame were engaged

Buckwheat Cakes and Lases
A RESIDENTROOSE

VELT bids fair to
start a demand for
an old fashioned
southern delicacy

L Ue is now using on
V his b u c k w
wik ULJ cakes served at the

V white house break-
fasts a fine quality
of Alabama sirup

v which has been
presented toliim by a southern admirer
This sirujj is made from cane juice is a i

clear white color a little thicker than
maple sirup and the president is j

just the thing for buckwheat cakes The
cnne from which this article is manu-

factured is grown on the gray Ifammo tk
soil near the coast and partakes of the
color of this soil

The grinding of thecane and the evap
oration of the juice to a sirup is an

of the southern upland planter
which is growing in importance The
oldfashioned New Orleans molasses
and clear have gone out of fashion
somewhat but the taste for the juice of
the cane is now liable to be revived on
account of the use of the article by the
president of United States

Senator Proctor of Vermont is a lit-

tle jealous of the efforts to popularize
the treacle from the soqth as he wants
the genuine oldfashioned maple sirup
from granite hills of his state io hold
first place in the affections of the off-

icials fa Washington He has made it a
practice for some years to keep

table and of his oflcial
friends in Washington supplied

TfUA this feQOtnspnie d lfeacy and he
Ja h to scorn the jd Lt jit the south

lple accoi iMisf ment tpu
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FASHIONS LATEST FANCIES

Dressy Novelties Furnishings
Appearing in the Winter

Costumes

A small toque or a mediumsized hat
of fine material trimmed with a single
good ostrich tip or some simple but un-
common bit of trimming and simply
made is always the best ior women of
limited means x

The newest veil is called the
and looks more like an exquisite lace
flounce than a veil It is deep and wide
and circular and made mostly of chan
tilly lace with its flat silky mesh and
graceful patterns

A charming black chiffon velvet cos
tumeshows a narrow empiecement ot
sapphire blue velvet around the shoul-
ders just below the yoke of point lace
which is not over two inches in
The stock is of this same exquisite lace

VAV decided novelty is the turnover col
lar and cuffs of leather on wool shirt
waists raincoats and tailored
suits exhibit other uses of leather in
their lapels collars cuffs and waist
coats which even a more
extensive vogue

peacockeye effects the be
ing chenille embroideries making the
center of the peacock eyes Folds o
green and blue velvet embroidered in

peacock and laid in folds
formthe soft brim and loosely plaited

buttons one of the new
bolero jackets of sable squirrel snows
poppylike rosettes of raspberry velvet
Theres one each side the neck and three

the fronts from the bust line
to the belt A tiny ruffle of this velvet
edges the bolero and is each side the
narrow cuffs each of which is held by
one of the rosettes

All of the new fur coats are braided
and trimmed in various designs in
which braid plays a prominent part
Shirred ribbons too decorate the fur
coats and the little furry accessories
that make such a success of a similar
toilet and smart Hussar and Cossack
braids and set pieces which one may
purchase separately and apply to the
best advantage appear on of the
costly sable and breitSchwanz dolmans
and paletots that the choice of the
wealthy for the winter season I

NEED TENSION AND

Occasional Relaxation of the Differ
ent Members of the Body-

a Necessity

Delsart system which

members of the body It was in this that
its chief value lay says the

Then systems of physical culture j

which have followed ithave one and all
embraced this idea The bodily

is much greater in some than in
others It is an unnecessary

of nervepower To test how great
is your bodily tension let out your
breath let your arms bang loose and as
some one has expressed it devitalize
yourself as far as possible This relax
ing process gives repose to the body and
some who have been victims of insomnia
have been able to obtain sleep by it
though many keyed up tcra certain
tension a nd are fretted and irritated by
It much as a horse whose head is
checked too high The process is to be
gin rapidly flexing the joints first of the
fingers then turning the wrists then
bending thearms at the elbow joint and
then swinging them at the shoulder and
so on through the varipus sets of joints
of trunk and lower extremities Tfie
point is tl do them easily quickly and
mechanically a certain number of times
Those who have great cares and
anxieties and have to work hard and
nerve themselves up to work have this
tension unconsciously which racks and
wears them without their realizing it
until too late when the result is a gen
eral breakdown or nervous prostration
Change of scene and occupation is more
necessary toay than in the olden time
since the demands upon time and brain
have grown so much more exacting

of resting in lying down
are often faulty The correct position-
in bed for sleeping restfully and quietly-
is to have the hoad low The pillow
should be a thin one One should sleep

the right side as that leaves the i

heart more free One should lie easily
the knees drawn up more or less as is
comfortable The whole tendency is to j

bend the body and the j

roll up into a ball This is natural since
it is the position that is taken during
prenatal life Sleeping on the back es
pecially if the head is high is apt to j

give uneasy slumbers and is conducive-
to nightmares It is the practice of
many while sleeping to place the hand
or fist under the cheek and
so to wrinkle the face Such wrinkles
often becomepermanent Perfect sleep
is necessary for good looks

Mushroom Loaf i

Boil small mushrooms in water and
butter for five minutes Arrange them
in a deep buttered baking dish using j

alternate layers of mushrooms and
bread crumbs Season with salt pep-

per and a slight grating of nutmeg and
pour over the whole the liquor in
which the mushrooms were cooked
Bake in a brisk oven for eight minutes

Chicago Post

Tarnish on Silverware
To prevent articles of silverware from

tarnishing warm them when well cleaned
and paint them over with a thin solution
of collodion in alcohol using a wide
soft btush for the purpose Articles so
treated must be wiped only with dfy
iclbths Household U-

Didnt Hurt Him
A dentist was asked by a patient

pulling a front tooth like this on
of hurt njuqh
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WENT TOO MUCH BY NAME

Hotel Guest Some En-
lightenment from Colored

woman lives at one of the Kansas
hotels who lias tha reputation of be-

ing rather finicky and hard to please in
the manner of food A or two
at lunch relates the Kansas Jour-
nal after looking over the dessert list
she or some ice cream pudding
The meal had been one with she
had considerable difficulty in finding fault
but when T he about the
dessert she called the waiter over and
said

ice cream pudding There any
ice cream you know it

Yesm said the waiter J know
dere aint no ice cream in it Dats jes
a name they give it I do know why

Well continued I that
if give a dish such a name they
ought to make it conform to the name

you call this ice cream pudding
you ought to bring some ice cream
it

Yesm answered the servitor but
know we cant allus do it that way
know we doesnt bring a cottage in

with cottage pudding
brought a buretof

laughter from the people heard the
conversation and since then the womans
criticisms of the menu have been few and
infrequent x-

w Lacked Lawyers Facility
to Witness Never mind what

think we want facts here Tell us
where you first met this

Woman Witness Cant answer it If
the court doesnt care to hear what I
think theres no use questioning me for
I not a lawyer cant with
out Commercial

He talks a great deal about his family

answered Miss Cayenne
family tree is much like trees The
smallest twigs do the most rustling
Washington Star

Accounting for Blueness
Somebody has found a blue lobster

in
Blue lobster Pessimistic I suppose

Cleveland Plain

Especially for Women
Champion Mich Jan 9th

case especial interest to women is
that of Mrs A Wellatt wife of a well
known photographer here It is best
given in own

could not feet were cold
and my limbs cramped Mrs Wellatt
states 1 an hard pain
across my kidneys I had to get up
three or in the was

nervous and fearfully desponden-
tI had been way for

five when I commenced to use
Dodd s Kidney Pills and what they
caused to come from my kidneys
hardly stand description

By the one box of
Pills I was cured Now

health to Dodds Kidney Pills
Womens ills are by Diseased

Kidneys Dodds
cure them

I never become because
does not think as do remarked
the professor for when I find
who with me I realize that it is
probably with difficulty that he thinks
at Judge

CUTICURA OINTMENT

The TVoplds Greatest Skin Cnrennd
Sweetest Emollient Positively

Unrivaled

CUticura Ointment is beyond
the most successful curative for torturing
disfiguring humors of the skin and scalp

of ever compounded
in of which a single anointing
it preceded bv a with
Soap followed in the severer cases

a dose of Cuticura Resolvent Pills is
often sufficient to afford immediate relief
in the most distressing forms of itching
burning van permit rest

and point to a cure
when all else fails It is especially so in
the treatment of infants ana

soothing and healing the finest
distressing cases

One New York actor hit over
the head with a real ax Instead oi the
property weapon for the stunt
An actor occasionally meets the desires
and expectations of the audience Wash
ington Post

Winter Tourist Tickets
Are now on sale at low rates via

the Louisville and Nashville R R from
St Louis Evansville Louisville and Gin

to vinter Resorts in the
South Southeast and Cuba For illustrat
ed booklets on Florida Cuba or New Or
leans time tables and rates address C L
Stone General Pass Agent Louisville

A selfmade man has an idea that if he
had gone to college he would have been
much more of a success and a college
man that if he hadnt lie
been much less of a Y Press

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets Al
druggists refund the if it fails to cure

W signature is on each box 25c

The goodnatured person must choose
imposed upon

and having a reputation being pain
fully Puck

Pisos Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for N W
Samuel Ocean Grove N J Feb 17 1900

3
It is better to have a dollar bill in

ocket than a lot of them on margins-
N Y Press
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Miss Wiiittaker apr
of Savannah Ga
cured of
Lydia E

DEAR MRs PINKHAM I hearti
Vegetable Compound as a
four years with irregularities and U
have agony
mental misery those endure are
pound cured me within three
strength and now periods are
is to be able to obtain such a
Lydia E Pinkliains Vegetable
or medicine I ever had Very truly
W Savannah Ga

No in the world
amount of information at hand
kinds of female ills as Mrs
she is able to do more for the
family physician Any woman
own trouble who nOt take th

advice Her address is Ijynh
A letter from anotfier

accomplished in her-
E Pinkhams
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JEree 15oo
of Rheumatism and

by CERRODANIB CO Decat
Jefferson Sts Ky AGENTS TV KC

His Occupation
Jones What business are in

am in the meat business
Jones incredulously Where is your

havent shop I am the
ham in an advertising Minne-
apolis

Are You Going to Florida or New
Orleans

Tickets on sale via Crescent
Route and Southern Railway to Florida
New Orleans and south at
greatly reduced rates good returning May
81st 1905

Also variable route tickets to
in Florida and Cuba via Atlanta and

returning via Asheville For rates and
address

W A Beckler N P A 113 Adams Street
Chicago Ill

D P Brown N E P A 11 Fort Street W
Detroit Mich

W W Dunnavant T P A Warren Ohio
W C RinearsonGPA Cincinnati Ohio

Laugh at another mans jokes and he
with spring one of your

own and you laugh alone Philadelphia
Telegraph-

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles
Itching Blirid Bleeding or Protruding Piles

OINTMENT fails to cure 6 to 14 60c-

f i
Man is a tearless animal because fail

in one amusement he has so many
Y Times

THE
POOR MANS FRIEND
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From cold hard labor or exercise
relaxes the stiffness and the sore
ness disappears

1
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eminent
how she was entirely

ubles by the use of
Vegetable Compound
ly recommend Lydia E Pinkhams
Tonic and Regulator I for
rine troubles JTo one but those who

can form idea of the and
lus afflicted Your Vegetable Corn-
s I was restored to health and
ajar and painless What ablessing it
when so doctors fail to help you
Compound is better than any doctor
ITS Miss WHITTAKEB 601 St

s had jsnch an
to assist in the treatment 4 f all
lam In her office at Mass

women of America thaI the
to write to Mrs

Mass and her advice is free-
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TEAR MBa PEIKHAM I am so
to for the E Pinkhams
Vegetable Compound has given me that

it but a small return to write an
expression of my experience

with weakness
inflammation and a broken down
made me more anxious to die than live but

E Puikhains Vegetable goni

Taking the medicine only twa week pro
a radical change and two months re

stored me to perfect health I am a
changed woman and wonder at
the change it is so marvellous

Miss MATTJCE REmiT 429 Green St
Danville Va

tefu1

tem

pound soon restored my lost

myfriends

J

you

Manr

sow
4-

yours

¬

The testimonials which we are constantly
grateful women prove a of
hams Vegetable Compound to conquer female diseases 5

FORFEIT we cannot forthwith produce the original letters aod signatorM fXnllilll which will prove their
Lydia E Plakham Med Co Xynn MJM-

W

E ink

ve I

CERRODANIE RHEUMATIC CURE
tlve Cure for Rheumatism Kern
Jet wbicn contains ottr jboy theory the fe uso amt

Iii For sale by T P TAYTOII Co Third nnd
Cut this ad out as it may not appear again

Wheat to
IS THE RECORD ON THE

OF WESTERN CAXADA FOR

The 16OOOO Farmers from the UnWed States
who during the past seven years have Cana-
da participate in prosperity afp-

of Wheat Get a free homestead or purchaso a farm
in Western Canada and become Ono
will help produce it

i for information to OE
IMMIGRATION Ottawa Canada or to
H M WiLHAiis Lavr Building Toledo O
Authorized Government Agent v Q-

If not today then tomOrrow There Is
In railway travel as in everything else Track
trains and time are the essentials Tho l K
T Railway has that quality I varit you to
know of It try It and be convinced

At this time of the year you are probably
thinking about a winter trip Id suggest the
Gulf Coast of Texas San AntonTo
or California as being about ns nearly
perfect as climate and environment caojuako
them I have some very attractive lllcrature
about these resorts that Id like to elffld you
May I Id rather talk to you but If this is
impossible drop mea line andill be pleased to
glveyouaUtho desired Information
some special Inducements too In the ray ot
rates and through Kitty Sleepers like

you to kaoir about Write today
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